
JERUSALEM: “I love the people in this room. I love
Israel. I love Israel,” Donald Trump told a conven-
tion of pro-Israel lobbyists in Washington this
week. But the feeling still isn’t quite mutual. At
least not yet.

In Israel, where distrust of Democratic
President Barack Obama runs deep and conserva-
tive Benjamin Netanyahu is in his fourth term as
prime minister, many voters might have been
expected to prefer a Republican to take the White
House.

But the prospect that the candidate could be
Trump-the real estate billionaire whose rhetoric
toward ethnic minorities is widely viewed as

inflammatory and whose proposal to ban Muslims
from entering the United States would affect near-
ly a fifth of Israelis-has alarmed politicians and vot-
ers alike.

An opinion poll published last week on Israel’s
Walla news site showed that 23 percent of Israelis
want to see Trump in the Oval Office, compared to
38 percent who prefer the Democrats’ frontrunner,
ex-Secretary of State Hillary Clinton.

In December Trump called off a visit to Israel,
saying he did not want to cause difficulty for
Netanyahu, after Trump’s proposal to ban Muslims
from the United States drew an outcry. Netanyahu
said at the time he was willing to meet any serious

US candidate, but strongly rejected Trump’s views
on Muslims, saying Israel “respects all religions and
diligently guards the rights of its citizens”.

Dozens of Israeli opposition lawmakers had
signed a letter demanding Netanyahu call off the
planned meeting. The letter’s author said Trump’s
“racist” remarks meant plans for the prime minis-
ter to meet him were “disgracing Israel’s democrat-
ic character and hurting its Muslim citizens”. One
signatory, an Israeli Arab lawmaker, called Trump a
“neo-Nazi”.

MAINSTREAM SPEECH
Three months later, with Trump now on

course for his party’s nomi-
nation, his speech on
Monday to the American
Israel Public Affairs
Committee seemed
designed to shift percep-
tions of him squarely back
towards the Republican
mainstream.

“ Trump delivered a
speech that could easily
have been written in the
Prime Minister’s Office in
Jerusalem,” wrote Chemi
Shalev, correspondent for
Israeli newspaper Haaretz.
“He went into the arena as
a racist demagogue but
soon came out as an
ostensibly serious con-
tender.”

Trump, who normally
disdains prepared remarks,
read his speech out from a
teleprompter. His criticism
of Obama won applause
from the room, and he
noted that his daughter
Ivanka, who converted to
Judaism and married a
Jewish man, will soon give
birth to a “beautiful Jewish
baby”.

Unlike Clinton, who
spoke at the gathering in a
morning session on
Monday, Trump made no
mention of a main sticking
point in a now-dormant
peace process-Jewish set-
tlement on occupied land
that Palestinians seek for a
state.Instead, he pushed
all the traditional applause
buttons at a high-energy
event replete with swelling
music, accounts of Israeli
high-tech achievements
and shots of waving, and
sometimes kissing, audi-
ence members displayed
on a big screen.

Among Trump’s promis-
es: dismantling a nuclear
deal with Iran, vetoing any
attempt by the United
Nations to impose a peace
settlement and moving
the American embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem,
which Israel considers its
capital but almost all other
countries, including the
United States, do not. Still,
Trump will have a way to
go to win over many in a
country suspicious of pop-
ulist rhetoric. “He is a chau-
vinist,  a violent person
who hates the blacks, the
Arabs - anyone who is not
his color,” said Orly Marx, a
55-year-old housewife
from Herzliya, near Tel
Aviv. — Reuters
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WASHINGTON: Republican presidential front-
runner Donald Trump renewed a call for tougher
US border security following Tuesday’s deadly
attacks in Brussels, and suggested torture could
be an effective technique to gain information to
thwart future attacks.

Trump’s comments, in an interview on NBC’s
“Today” program, came a day after he expressed
skepticism about the US role in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and said the United
States should significantly cut spending on the
defense alliance.

“As president ... I would be very, very tough
on the borders, and I would be not allowing cer-
tain people to come into this country without
absolute perfect documentation,” Trump said.

The bill ionaire businessman said water
boarding would be a “fine” way to gather infor-
mation in an effort to prevent such attacks if it
was legalized.

“If they could expand the laws, I would do a
lot more than water boarding. You have to get
the information from these people,” he told NBC.

Water boarding is the practice of pouring
water over someone’s face to simulate drowning
as an interrogation tactic.  Critics say it is torture,
and President Barack Obama banned use of the
method days after taking office in 2009.

Democratic presidential front-runner Hillary
Clinton acknowledged Americans have a right
to be frightened after a spate of recent attacks
but said military leaders have found techniques
like water boarding are not effective.

“We’ve got to work this through consistent
with our values,” she said on NBC, adding offi-
cials “do not need to resort to torture, but they
are going to need more help.”

Thirty-four people were killed in attacks on
Brussels airport and a rush-hour metro train in
the Belgian capital, according to public broad-
caster VRT, triggering security alerts across
Europe and bringing some cross-border traffic
to a halt.

Adam Schiff, the top Democrat on the US
House of Representatives Intelligence

Committee, said the attacks “bear all the hall-
marks of an ISIS-inspired, or ISIS-coordinated
attack,” using an acronym for Islamic State. The
attacks will likely revive national security as a
key issue in the 2016 race for the White House,
at least for now.

Trump’s Republican rival John Kasich, the
governor of Ohio, struck a more diplomatic tone,
pledging to “redouble our efforts with our allies”
and saying the United States “must strengthen
our alliances” in the face of acts of terror.

US Senator Ted Cruz, a conservative who is
running second to Trump in the Republican del-
egate count, called the blasts in Belgium “the lat-
est in a string of coordinated attacks by radical
Islamic terrorists.” “Radical Islam is at war with
us,” he said in a statement posted online.

Trump looks to take another step toward

winning the Republican presidential nomination
in contests in Arizona and Utah on Tuesday, aim-
ing to deal another setback to the party estab-
lishment’s flagging stop-Trump movement.

The billionaire businessman has rolled up a
big lead in convention delegates who will pick
the Republican nominee, defying weeks of
attacks from members of the party establish-
ment worried he will lead the Republicans to
defeat in the Nov. 8 presidential election.

In Arizona, one of the US states that borders
Mexico, Trump’s hardliner immigration message
is popular and he leads in polls, while in Utah
Trump lags in polls behind Cruz.

Trump has called for the building of a wall on
the US-Mexican border to halt illegal immigra-
tion and a temporary ban on Muslims entering
the United States. — Reuters

Trump backs tougher border security,

water boarding after Brussels attacks

ALBANY: New York is poised to end its ban
on professional mixed martial arts, the last
state to prohibit the combat sport.
Conducted inside a cage or other enclosure
with a referee present, MMA bouts end when
one fighter quits or gets knocked out or
when judges decide after 15 or 25 minutes of
fighting who the winner is.

The New York Assembly plans to vote this
week after years of leaving the ban intact
over fears that the sport was too violent. A
Democrat-controlled chamber approved
MMA in 2007, then subsequently balked. The
Republican-controlled Senate, initially reluc-
tant, has voted to legalize it for seven straight
years.

Two Assembly committees voted early
Yesterday to advance it, with a floor vote
expected later in the day. Assemblywoman
Margaret Market, a Queens Democrat who
chairs the tourism committee, said she initial-
ly opposed MMA after running into a group
of destitute ex-boxers. Added protections for
fighters have made it “palatable, at least to
me at this point in time,” she said. The com-
mittee voted 15-5 for it.

“This bill not only will bring professional
mixed martial arts to New York, but just as
importantly what it will do is it’ll allow for
rules and regulations that will offer protec-
tions for the amateur fighters as well,” said
Assemblyman Dean Murray, a Long Island
Republican.

Assemblywoman Pat Fahy, an Albany
Democrat, noted those changes but voted
against it, citing its violence and growing evi-
dence of serious brain injuries and concus-
sions in football and boxing. “In football, con-

cussions can be incidental to the game. Here,
it is more part of the sport,” she said.

One early opponent was UNITE HERE, the
hotel and restaurant workers’ union, publicly
citing American Medical Association opposi-
tion and the potential social costs of teens
imitating fighters. One consistent advocate is
Ultimate Fighting Championship, the sport’s
largest US promoter, whose backers are
major owners of nonunion Station Casinos in
Las Vegas.

UFC has its eyes on hosting a major fight
card late this year at Madison Square Garden
and predicts there will be other professional
shows next year in Brooklyn, Buffalo and
smaller cities. Fighters wear small, fingerless
gloves and little else. They punch, kick,
elbow, grapple, knee, trip, tackle, slam and
choke each other inside a cage.

Advocates say it has evolved from
rougher early days with more rules to protect
fighters. Meanwhile, it’s on television, and
fighters train and amateurs compete in New
York. Rules prohibit biting, eye gouging,
head butts, finger bending and many other
fouls.

The legislation would put MMA under the
control of the State Athletic Commission,
which regulates professional boxing with
drug testing, officials and ringside doctors. It
would have to prepare to do the same for
MMA. Recently added legislative provisions
would increase required insurance for fight-
ers to $50,000 for injuries and $1 million for
life-threatening brain injuries. It authorizes
the state to study potential funding mecha-
nisms for long-term care of fighters who
develop degenerative brain conditions. — AP
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